Harris Elementary PTSO Passive Fundraisers
What is passive fundraising?
Passive fundraising is a way of raising funds for the Harris PTSO through your routine purchases,
without costing you more money!
Why should I do it?
Harris PTSO strives to support Harris students, staff, and community, and well, that takes money. The
Parent Teacher Student Organization helps support the staff with items they need on top of what is
provided by the district, plans, purchases and makes teacher appreciation gifts, and also plans and
executes activities for the school community! Something amazing we were able to do this year, is
install three water bottle refilling stations throughout the school!
Fry’s Food Stores
Link your Fry’s Rewards Card to Harris Elementary. You can do this from the phone app or
online. Create an account, if you do not already have one.
● Online through the website:
You click the three bars in the upper left corner that says menu. Scroll down and click on
Savings. Scroll down and click on Fry’s Community Rewards. From there it will tell you
directions on how to find your charity, search for Harris Elementary PTSO.
● Through phone app:
Click the three bars in the upper left hand corner. Click on Rewards, then Community
Rewards. Find and choose Harris Elementary PTSO.
Every time you shop and use your Rewards Card a percentage of your total comes right back
to Harris Elementary!
Amazon Smile
You will need an Amazon account first, then you can link that to Amazon Smile.
Then select Harris Elementary PTSO as the organization you want to support. Make sure you
are logged in from Amazon Smile before you make your purchases and check out from there.
It works just like Amazon, but gives back a percentage to your child's school!
Box Tops
There is now an app for your phone! Download the Box Tops app, create an account and
choose Harris Elementary (search our zip code 85204 to choose the correct Harris
Elementary) as your school.
After you go shopping at any store save your receipt! Open up your app and hit the scan
button. You will need to take pictures of your whole receipt. After it reads your receipt, any
Box Top participating items you bought will be counted! In the app there is also a list of
participating products, and also ways to earn bonus Box Tops.
Every ten cents counts and adds up quickly!!
American Furniture Warehouse
When you shop at American Furniture Warehouse, mention Harris Elementary at check out
and a percentage of your sale will come back to our school.

Thank you for your continued support of the Harris Elementary Community!

